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WORK-WORN WOMEN —AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME

About the House Care of Home and Children Of
ten Caimee a Itreakdown.

A VARIETY OF COOKIES. The woman at home. deep In house
hold duties and the cares of mother
hood, needs occasional help to keep 
her In good health. The demands upon 
a mother’s health are many and severe. 
Her own health trials and her child
ren's welfare exact neavy tolls, while 
hurried meals, broken rest and much 
Indoor living tend to weaken ter. No 
wonder the woman at honn is often 
Indisposed through weakness, head- 
aches, backaches and nervousness 
Too many women accept these visita 
tlons as a part of the lot of mother 
hood, fiut many and varied ns her 
health troubles are, the cause is «Im
pie and relief at hand. When well, it 
is the woman’s good blood that keeps 
her well ; when ill she must make her 
blood rich to renew her health. The 
nursing mother more than any other 
woman needs rich blood and plenty of 
It. There Is one way to get this good 
blood so necessary to health, and that 
is through the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pilla.

| Quite naturally the children do not 
Now that the task of fixing school ordera. It doesn’t take much

lunches la in full swing, the children i etu<*y to acquire the habit of putting 
•re insisting on home-made cookies. ®ur ra<IUeeta *n • pleasant way and 
There are a hundred and one différa it “ nteans all the difference between 
varieties 0f cookies, crackers and chearful an<* reluctant obedience, 
wafers to be bought at the grocery |
■toree these days, and at first thought| NOT A DUMB WAITER?
It^ould seem foolish for the busy: A labor-saving built-in fixture that 
farm woman to use her precious time should be found in many homes is the 
to maW the crisp home-made dainties, j dumb-waiter. If the cellar is cool a 
but there is a difference in the taste,! dumb-wa.ter operating between the 
and in this difference lies the charm j kitchen and cellar is not only a great 
of the “cookies like Mother used to step-saver, but to a certain extent it 
make.” The school lunch seems in- will take the place of an ice box 
complete without them, and nothing! Such a waiter can be put into a kit- 
quite takes the place of them. They chon already built. Construct it in 
are easy to moke and convenient to such a manner that when the waiter 
serve for light refreshments when the is lowered into the cellar the four 
Women’s Institute meets. | corner posts, attached to the bottom

The modern cook should know that of the dumb-waiter, will rest on the 
the cookies are much better if the cellar floor. Thus the bottom of the 
dough is thoroughly chilled before dumb-waiter will be a few feet up 
using; this leaves the butter hard and, from the cellar floor. The top of the 
so does not require so much flour. The waiter reaches the kitchen floor and 
less flour used, the better the cookies should be finished the same as the 
•re. The oven must be watched care-, kitchen floor. Thus when the waiter 
fully, especially for molasses cookies, is in the cellar the top fills the kitchen 

The following recipes are tried and floor opening, 
true, easy to make, and not expensive. | Two sides of the waiter should be 

Fruit cookies—Cream one cup of, screened, so foods are protected from 
butter, add one and one-half cups : pests, and at the some time it provides 
sugar, one-half cup of milk, one egg, good circulation, 
four level teaspoons of baking powder,] If the cellar is not cool enough a 
a level teaspoon of grated nutmeg and pit may be dug four to six feet bolcw 
one-third cup of raisins or currants cellar floor level and cemented on the 
chopped fine. Mix with flour to make bottom and sides.
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These enrich the blood, 
and through their use many weak, ail
ing wives and mothers 
benefltted. 
tired or depressed, it is a duty you owe 
yourself and your family to give Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills a fair trial.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
through any dealer in medicine or by 
mall at 50c a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

have been 
If you are ailing, easily
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For the Canadian Mother.a stiff dough, cut in rounds, wet the 
tops with milk and sprinkle with 
sugar. Bake quickly.

Plain cookies—Mix one-half cup of 
butter and one-half cup of lard with 
two cups of sugar, one cup of milk 
and two well-beaten eggs. Sift six 
level teaspoons of baking powder wit.» 
four cups of flour, and use as much of 
the flour as is needed to make a dough 
that will roll out; of some kinds of 
flour, the whole four cups will be need 
ed. After the cookies have been placed 
in the pan, press a raisin into the top 
of each.

Cocoanut cookies—Beat one cup of 
sugar and one cup of thick sour cream 
together, add one beaten egg, one level 
teaspoon of soda and flour enough to1 
mix as soft as possible, and roll out. i 
Sprinkle the top of each cookie with ' 
shredded cocoanut and press lightly, j 
Bake in quick oven. These cookies J 
should be rolled about half an inch 
thick.

Sugar cookics—Cream two-thirds of i 
a cup of butter, and one cup of sugar, 
and one-half cup of sour milk. Stir in

With this device the housewife will 
be spared many tr.ps up and down the 
cellar steps. FISHERY PATROLS BY SEAPLANEIt is a matter of Interest to note 

the relative esteem in which Cana
dians hold increase of Canadian popu 
lation by immigration and increase 
bv natural processes. Although every
where lip service is given to the j 
principle of healthy increase of Ca- ! 
nadlan population by natural 
cesses we find, if we consider

A POPULAR STYLE FOR THE 
“LITTLE MAN” Canadian Department of Marine and Fisheries Utilizes Air

craft in New Sphere.
People have grown accustomed to quent fishermen who fish within 400 

Pro-1 hearing of the use of aeroplanes In yards of the mouths of streams andm . .................................... surrey work, forest protection, and river,, the speed with which the sen-
position frankly nnd from a detached . other land work hut the sucuersfut plane urrlvcs on the scene after It 
ïJr'1’01”1' ,»‘l We are aclually U<’"d : carrying out of air patrols of the llsh- comes In sight prevents the offender 
ng more effort to attract outsiders 1 |ng areas of northern Ilritlsll Coluin- from raising his nets and concealing 

to our country than to the more Im- |,m by the Royal Canadian Air Force what he has been doing 
portant duty of making it possible I during the past season has opened up 
for our own Canadian families to In a new Held for aircraft with many
crease In healthy normality. Federal unique features. So successful were Exposed portions of the Rrltlsh
immlgrat’,|onnnrft1'r|U,e pr<,mo"on °| experimental patrols instituted In ; Columbia coast which cannot he In 

'Migration projects are a great deal July by the Department of .Marino and spooled by the patrol boats owing to 
larger than the combined provincial ; Fisheries in Drill,h Columbia that It the water, being unci artod were visit 
TuZTT, 7,'he decided to* continue the palrol ed by the aeapfanT The area eo er
of hnalth-u fact, for which no one until the end of September. The in- ed by the patrol extended from Cum 
are tn’htoZ °' Ca”ada ‘reduction of the seaplane patrol re- Caution, on the north end of Van-
are iu o.ame. | suited In greatly increased efficiency couver Island, to the Ala-kan honn.
letnTarTff f ““d til.li™l*ralll,n pr,otl , •» lhe work uf detecting breaches of dory, while periodical visits were 
Lortant ti,a n h, T '"‘i !he fisberlcs regulations and much made to operations on the Naas and
ana i?r , ' prob,ems °r ma,ernal ! better observance of the laws. ! Skecna Rivers, Douglas channel

one-half of a level teaspoon of soda. medllt^and eonUnu^'^tenUon '“n ! „.T.£C smp'‘Be and ll“ «"rdner Cana!, Dean and Uurke chan-

SI.WM a’nd^n1 in«ar„Ue!do?r^U it !ZZ tZ ! «T ar, rf'aade -t" Fereer^“,i h'-^rs

bake’ in'quk-k* ovetT^ ^'-| ÏÏi Ih? «SSS F^
rfSsSKSSS f* HakS* s-HS-S g™ SsS•easpoon of soda has been dissolved. I Pattern mailed to any address on thought to the welfare of their citi- to see that fishermen keen mit 
Mix with one rounding teaspoon of receipt of 15c in -diver or stamps, by zen mothers. Our Canadian maternal boundaries of the mn-itha H#8W*e 1,6 Thc on y handicaps encountered In
2SSr that crUbf roHed out ha^an aÆS ^Â.Lw^wo ^\han^,mTr d7a™i921. An”' S fT\ \

inrh thirk- w~ki for  ... ~ r sss*: °°1=F iœ
Of these deaths--a great deal more Eagle Eye of the Patrol. \ former difficulty was overcome by
than half of them- were preventive As a reeult of Information supplied ! dr°PP|nK 0116 of the seaplane’s crew 
Scientific knowledge has progressed to by the Patro1 several fishermen were °n buard ,lhe offender whlle the pilot
an advanced point, so that it is now Proaecutt>d for adding what is known | , .l0 lbe nc“rest Patrol boat for
Possible to say, “If men and women ' as "haudy bi,lie9" to their gill-nets. a88,stance’

given the Information easily i Tbe regulations allow the use of gill.. In view of the t créas of this ex- 
available. and If there is careful super-1 nets 200 falhoin8 long. However cer- j périment this year it is likely that 
vision during pregnancy, and proper I *aln flghermeu added_ small nets or more extensive plans for the use of 
attention during and after delivery, "handy billies’’ 60 to 76 fathoms long, | seaplanes will be made for next sea-
the maternal death rate of any coun- w,lh fear of detection owing to son by the Department of Marine and
try will diminish almost to the van tbe ,naj,lity of tbe petrol boats to I Fisheries, 
ishing point." keep cluee watch on all the

Our problem in this generation. From a he,*hl of 3.000 to 4.000 feet
then, has become one of disseminating ,n lb° ulr' the *eaP,ane observer
knowledge, of insisting on the observ- <OUDl 1,10 corkS| Bet three fe«t apar*.
ance of the simple yet vital rules of and nole any ex'-es*lvj length. Dur-

1 hygiene, and of providing adequate illg ,he cloee<1 Per,0<1* fr°-t Friday
! fare of the expectant mother and of lo the scaMane can do the
i the mother who has already given work uf lwenly Palrt>1 boat» It is cstl-
I birth to a child. If there were to mated' whlle lo checking up delln- 
develop a strong popular demand that 

| these necessary conditions he met, we 
j should soon discover that our Provin- 
! cial Departments of Health could ex
tend their activities so as to reach 

j H»ch most Ignorant and helpless par
ent In our crowded cities, and each 
most remote and fearful mother in 
Isolated rural districts.

What has been done already?
Tbe Federal Department of Health 

at Ottawa bus prepared a booklet for 
mothers, available to any parent who 

j wishes information, 
simply and briefly the important 
things which every expectant mother 
should do. It tells also how to

Advantages of Seaplane.
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Grandma*b ginger snaps—Mix thor
oughly. one cup of molasses with two- 
thirds cup of lard, one egg, one cup 
oi sugar, three level teaspoons of soda, 
three rounding teaspoons of ginger, 
one of cloves ar.d one of cinnamon. 
Add flour enough to roll. Roll a piece 
as big as n marble till round; place in 
a pan two inches apart. Care must 
be taken not to get too much flour.
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ICHEERFUL OBEDIENCE. \/i The car-ylng of fisheries 
inspectors to the spawning grounds, 
the photographing of chains of lakes, 
river obstructions, and seining and 
spawning areas will he included in 
the programme for 1924. and It is 
expected that time and money will be 
saved and greater efficiency secured 
by the wider use of aircraft In the 
work of the department.

“Dear me,” sighed Mrs. Fay ne, mo
mentarily forgetting the truth con
cerning the ever-alert “ears of s'tall 
Ï- tchers," “Aunt Jane certainly is the;
Lousiest person I ever knew, 
enjoy a whole week of being constaiv- '
*>’ ordcied about.’’

“Nejther do I,” ag*i ed smal* l aura 
•ympafhetically. “1 do not liki hav
ing coders, one bit, and you order Joe 
and me lots ar.d lots, mother. Truly I 
you do!”

Well, well! Every mother knows! 
how it feels to be brought up like this! 
by the small son or daughter, and if 
we are wise we do not too soon forget.
Truth to tell, there is no great gulf
fixed between us and the children; [ Perfectly Natural
they are men and women in very small1 shw .
editions, and what we enjoy or dtolik#1 £ *bt hU * U,ou'-
i. apt to affect the children in the ] He -"WhIl nt k
.am. way If we do not enjoy ordara. I * *
we cannot reasonably expect the chil
dren to do so.

•Let’» see if you can do this," holds 
a challenge and an

.
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I& is training nursing housekeepers who 

will enter rural homes and take effi
cient charge of the whole family while 
the mother regains her strength. The *and la "stinging tree," a luxurious 
Red Cross and the Victorian Order j “hrub. pleasing to the eye. but dan- 
of Nurses arc saving the life and ; *eroU8 to 1,1 e touch. It grows from 
health of many mothers annually ,wo ,0 three Inches to ten or fifteen 
These are good beginning*. . t*et ln height, and emits a Uisagre»*-

But yet we are losing about five 'able odor 
mothers out of every thousand who ' 
give birth to a child, and for no rea 
son at all except that our mothers Ilbe tree untl1 warn*d by Its smell, its 
have not been taught to observe effec,e arc curious. It leaves no mark, 
simple health rules, or they have not i but ,he Pa,n •» maddening, and for 
received proper care before during ' month« afterwards the affected part Is 
and aft<v delivery. The remedy lie* ! tender when touched In rainy weather 
In our own hands It Is to he found ! or wbvn 11 *‘‘ls Wf t in wiu.hlug. 
in a demand fur increased appropria * have Keen men who treated or 
tlons for health work by provincial dlnary I‘aln Bghtly roll on the ground 
governments and a determination to! 1,1 a*cny "Ber being stung, and I have 
keep on extending government and bnoWti 8 horse so completely mail af 
voluntary maternity welfare scheme* ter *PltlnR Into a grove of the troea 
until every family in Canada is within tbal be rushed open mouthed at every 
reach of proper help one who approechetl him, and had to

Norway has reduced her maternal be ehot ” 
mortality from 8 per 1,000 to 2 3 per 
1,000.

«L
Plant That Maddens.

Among the curious plants of Queens-

*wSpeaking of its effects, a naturalist 
! *a>"8 : "One often forgets the danger of

It describes
A Wonderful Invention.

A lady employed a very ignorant
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inetantly and do this work.” “If we "Thank you, mum It's verv nice What are eome of the P|aQB they are
•m aoitif to hav. time for a .tory But fancy b thin* lolk. thl, b.ln' .hi. '0"°*'7 ,'°r,the r'ductlon of
r Ju’?, * ,nd "* thta reom to lolaht a (Ira; aura IF. a wonderful lG”al <eeU“;
In order, adds joy and anticipation Invention mum!" Some are Increasing the numbers
to a task that la made hateful by a _______+ ot lba,r Public health nurses. Others
•harp "Put every one of thoee toy» At any rate the book agent selling are «tablishlng small hospitals In
w*»er* they belong end be quick about 40 enoyolopedla never claims to be a Tar1oua localities where mothers may
•t" man of few words. receive adequate care; Saskatchewan

Thf human lungs contain 176 mil 
lion cells.

Canada can reduce her 
ternal mortality from 6 per 1.000 to 
2 per 1,000 If Canadians Insist ou it.

Birdi, of remote regions, tropic and 
arctic, accommodatingly come to oui 
doors every spring and autumn.

♦
A fat person’s bitterest foe is a 

sweet tooth.
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